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MLAC

MLAC announces appointment of Lynne Parker as its next executive director
 
MLAC is pleased to announce the appointment of Lynne M. Parker as its next
executive director, effective September 17. She succeeds MLAC’s founding
executive director, Lonnie Powers, who will retire at the end of August after
leading the organization for 35 years. Parker has more than three decades of
experience advocating on behalf of low-income residents—most recently as
executive director of New Hampshire Legal Assistance. Please join us in
welcoming Lynne to the Massachusetts legal aid community! Read the full
announcement here.

MLAC moves to Tremont Street
 
On July 30, MLAC left 7 Winthrop Square, its home for the last decade, and moved into recently renovated
offices on Tremont Street, near Government Center in downtown Boston. Please note MLAC’s new
address: 18 Tremont Street, Suite 1010 | Boston, MA 02108
 
Our phone number and other contact information remain the same. MLAC looks forward to welcoming its
friends, partners, and supporters to tour the new space with an office-warming event this fall. Stay tuned!

Spreading the word about legal aid career opportunities

In addition to posting legal aid and public service job listings on its website, MLAC shares job postings on
Twitter and LinkedIn. If you're interesting in keeping up with job postings and other legal aid news,
follow our LinkedIn page!
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Equal Justice Coalition

State increases legal aid funding by more than $3 million

On July 26, Governor Charlie Baker signed the FY19 Budget of the Commonwealth, including the
Conference Committee’s recommendation of $21.04 million for civil legal aid—a $3.04 million increase
over FY18! We are deeply grateful to members and friends of the legal aid community across the state
who advocated for this increase, and we look forward to building on this shared success in the months
and years ahead. Please get in touch if you have ideas about next year’s campaign or would like to be
more involved. To stay informed about the budget campaign, you can follow the EJC on LinkedIn or sign
up for action alerts at www.equaljusticecoalition.org.

Know someone with a compelling legal aid story to share?

The Equal Justice Coalition is continuing the project it began two years ago to show how legal aid can
change the lives of low-income people across Massachusetts. Online and through social
media, #LegalAidChangesLives highlights the stories of legal aid clients, attorneys, and community
members to educate the public about the importance of legal aid, support the EJC’s budget campaign,
and demonstrate the many ways civil legal aid can help vulnerable people. If you or someone you know
has a story to share, please contact Catherine Rizos at crizos@mlac.org.

Advocacy & Program Updates

Community Legal Aid & the Central West Justice Center

In the late spring, Community Legal Aid's Worcester Fair Housing Project, in partnership with the City of
Worcester and other local agencies, hosted a community forum to discuss criminal records, post-
incarceration re-entry, and barriers to stable housing. The event was well attended, and both the audience
and panel members participated in an enlightening conversation about shared experiences and possible
solutions.

Also in late spring, the Central West Justice Center's Gina Plata-Nino appeared on WCCA TV’s
“Soapbox” to advocate for the Healthy Incentives Program (HIP). HIP allows households receiving
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, commonly known as food stamps) benefits to buy
more fruits and vegetables. Gina highlighted the economic benefits of SNAP for families and local farmers
and how important it is to protect the program. Gina and Martha Assefa, the manager of the Worcester
Food Policy Council, also discussed the role of the council and its goal of promoting food justice in the City
of Worcester. 
 
In June, CLA Senior Supervising Attorney Jane Edmonstone presented at two workshops during the 2nd
Annual Homelessness Resource Fair hosted by the Western Massachusetts Network to End Homelessness.
The workshops were attended by local social service providers, and focused on a discussion of potential
advocacy interventions to assist families and individuals who are facing barriers to stable housing
opportunities.
 
In July, CLA housing attorney Maureen St. Cyr argued before the Appeals Court of Massachusetts,
defending a bench trial verdict in an eviction case from the Central Housing Court which awarded her
client damages and attorney’s fees. St. Cyr argued that the Appeals Court should uphold the trial court’s
ruling that the landlord was responsible under state and federal fair housing laws for discriminatory
harassment of the tenant and his minor son by the landlord’s agent, and for allowing the apartment to
fall into disrepair.
 
After Hurricane Maria hit Puerto Rico on September 20, 2017, many of the island's residents were forced
to evacuate due to the severe structural damage to their homes, or lack of electricity, drinking water,
critical medical care, education, and basic services. Many of these residents were evacuated to hotels in
Worcester and Hampden Counties, which received approximately 3,000 evacuated individuals. After the
arrival of the evacuees, CWJC and CLA began coordinated efforts to meet their needs, participating in
various community meetings, meeting with evacuees at their hotels, holding trainings, and working
alongside direct-service organizations and coalitions who supported evacuee families and individuals. In
the days leading up to and following the June 30, 2018 expiration of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency's Transitional Shelter Assistance, CWJC increased its outreach, met with evacuees who were
extremely fearful of being evicted from their hotels, and worked with the state and the hotels themselves
to ensure that everyone knew about a temporary restraining order that had been entered, extending the
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time evacuees could stay in the hotels.

Massachusetts Advocates for Children

The Massachusetts legislature's Conference Committee increased budget allocations–later approved by
the governor–for several of MAC's advocacy priorities, including the Massachusetts Inclusive Concurrent
Enrollment Initiative, the Children’s Autism Medicaid Waiver, the Special Education Circuit Breaker, and
the Safe and Supportive Schools line item. This increased funding will help to remove barriers to
educational opportunity for vulnerable Massachusetts children. The Conference Committee also voted to
include language to establish a task force to develop recommendations regarding the training and
certification of interpreters in educational settings in order to improve language access for parents with
limited-English proficiency. MAC is proud to have played a leading role in the advocacy that contributed to
this inclusion.

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute

Statewide Housing Court and Tenancy Preservation Program Expansion Achieved

Last year, Governor Baker signed significant
legislation expanding Housing Court to the entire
Commonwealth. Previously, one-third of the
population in Massachusetts had no access to a
Housing Court. This was a major victory
accomplished by the Housing Court 4 All
Coalition and led by the Massachusetts Law
Reform Institute. After a series of six community
meetings which MLRI sponsored with local
partners, implementation issues raised included
transportation to new sittings, language access,
emergency code enforcement, and the need to
expand the Tenancy Preservation Program and
Lawyer for the Day Programs. In 2018, MRLI
focused on many of these issues and thanks to
the work of Housing Court for All supporters and
numerous elected officials, the FY19 budget
signed by Governor Baker in July included
increased funding for the TPP to $1.3 million and
full funding for housing court expansion in the
amount of $2.6 million.

Photo: MLRI Attorney Annette Duke with Housing Court Chief Justice Timothy Sullivan at community meeting in
Framingham.

Exciting Developments for Lawyer for the Day Programs in Housing Court

Earlier this year, MLRI and the Massachusetts Bar
Association led a convening on creating and sustaining
lawyer for the day (LFD) programs in Housing Court. The
convening brought together legal services, bar
associations, law libraries, Housing Court judges and staff,
court service centers, private attorneys, law schools, and
community agencies. The result was a first statewide
exchange about what resources are needed to build and
sustain lawyer for the day programs in Housing Court. The
Housing Court Department, under the leadership of Justice
Dina Fein, agreed to develop a best-practices manual to
create new and strengthen existing LFD programs. In
addition, MLRI and the Massachusetts Legal Aid Websites

Project, with assistance from the Volunteer Lawyers Project, Community Legal Aid, and North Shore
Community Action Program, initiated the development of an introductory online course focused on the
eviction process to train new LFD volunteers from the comfort of their own offices. The hope is that this
training will be available in Fall 2018.

Photo: Housing Court Chief Justice Timothy Sullivan at Lawyers for the Day Convening sponsored by the
Massachusetts Law Reform Institute and the Massachusetts Bar Association.



Campaign to Repeal the Family Cap Continues
 
The Massachusetts legislature, in response to a campaign led by MLRI and Greater Boston Legal Services
advocates, overwhelmingly supported repealing the welfare family cap rule – the state law that denies
welfare benefits to a child who was conceived while the family received assistance. The Lift the Cap
Coalition consists of 122 organizations from around the state. Unfortunately, the governor vetoed family
cap repeal after the formal legislative session ended at the end of July. By choosing to veto, Governor
Baker has not stopped repeal, he has just delayed it, leaving the families of 8,700 children waiting to find
out if their children will continue to be denied the basic assistance they need to buy diapers and clothing.
MLRI and its partners are optimistic that the legislature will re-enact family cap repeal early next year,
when the next formal session is scheduled to begin. Please stay tuned.

National Consumer Law Center - Free Online Resources
 
Webinar: View recordings of recent webinars from NCLC, including the most recent, Assisting Older
Homeowners after a Natural Disaster.

Legal Analysis - Digital Library Articles            

Shortening the Limitations Period on Credit Card Collection Lawsuits, August 2018
Student Loan Repayment Rights: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, August 2018
Defending a Home from Foreclosure: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, July 2018
Current Options to Lower Mortgage Payments: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, July 2018
What Every Homeowner Should Know About Mortgage Payments: Consumer Debt Advice from
NCLC, July 2018
Criminal Justice Debt: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, June 2018
Stopping Debt Collection Harassment: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, June 2018
Wage Garnishments and Bank Account Seizures: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, June 2018
Unpaid Taxes Owed to the IRS: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, June 2018
Motor Vehicle Repossessions: Consumer Debt Advice from NCLC, June 2018
Congress Amends Eight Consumer Statutes, May 2018
The Latest TCPA Decisions on Robocalls, August 2018 

Reports

The Future of Transportation Electrification: Utility, Industry, and Consumer Perspectives, August
2018
Obtaining Mortgage Relief for Victims of Disasters, Updated August 2018

Issue Briefs                                                                   

Model Utility Consumer Protections When Natural Disasters Strike, August 2018
OCC’s Short-Term, Small Dollar Lending Bulletin: Vague Guidelines Leave the Devil to the Details,
July 2018
Helping Older Homeowners Recover from Natural Disasters, June 2018
¿Necesita Ayuda Con Las Deudas?, June 2018

Event Recap

After the original date was rained out, MetroWest Legal Services held its 21st Annual Nancy King Memorial

Golf Tournament at Charter Oak Country Club on June 18. The round of golf was followed by a fun
evening of live and silent auctions, an award ceremony and a raffle. This year MWLS also presented the
Nancy King Award to Senator Karen Spilka for her dedication to MWLS' clients and mission. The event
raised over $85,000! Click here to see photos of the event. Special thanks to Stan Rowin for volunteering
as our photographer.

Save the Date

September 26: The Massachusetts Law Reform Institute celebrates its 50th Anniversary at the Omni
Parker House in Boston from 5:30-7:30 pm. At the event, MLRI will honor Jayne Tyrrell, executive director
of the Massachusetts IOLTA Committee, with its Catalyst for Change Award. 
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October 14: MetroWest Legal Services hosts its first-ever Jazz for Justice Brunch! Enjoy brunch while
listening to live music, enjoying a signature cocktail, and celebrating the work of MWLS' pro bono
attorneys! The brunch starts at 10 am. Learn more and register on the MWLS website.

October 25-28: The National Consumer Law Center's Consumer Rights Litigation Conference will be held
in Denver. This conference, which gathers the largest numbers of consumer rights attorneys and
advocates in the U.S., boasts 65 course offerings over three days along with numerous networking
opportunities and social gatherings. Don't miss any of the important money-saving deadlines and be sure
to check out the agenda on the CRLC webpage.

October 30: Save the Date for Massachusetts Advocates for Children’s annual Celebrating Voices event!
This year’s event will spotlight MAC’s legal advocacy in collaboration with the legal community for
children’s educational rights in Massachusetts. The Honorable Julian T. Houston, Retired Justice of the
Superior Court of Massachusetts, will be the keynote speaker. The event will take place from 5:30-7:30
pm at Harvard Law School's Wasserstein Hall. Visit www.massadvocates.org/events for more information
and to sponsor.

People

Community Legal Aid has welcomed several new staff members in the past few months. In CLA's
Worcester office, attorney Kate Gannon has joined CLA to oversee its medical-legal partnership with
UMass Memorial Health Care. That position was formerly held by Weayonnoh Nelson-Davies, who is
now managing attorney of the Worcester office. Attorney Irit Tau-Webber, a lawyer with several years
of experience practicing family law in New York, has become a member of the Civil Legal Aid for Victims of
Crime team in Worcester. Also joining the Worcester office is attorney Amanda O’Neil, who brings a
wealth of experience as a former active-duty Army officer in the Judge Advocate General Corps and a
civilian attorney with the Army; she will be working on veteran-specific legal issues in the region. CLA's
Springfield office welcomes attorney Helene Busby, who will work on education and disability law, and
who was until recently an attorney at the Legal Aid Society of New York. Marissa Mills, a recent graduate
of the George Washington University Law School, has been hired to work in CLA's family law unit in
Springfield. CLA is expanding its development department and has recently hired attorney Laura
Hancock Barry as development manager and Tom Navin as development director. The Central West
Justice Center has also welcomed new staff members: Kelly Morgan, who got her MSW and JD from
Boston College and works in the immigration unit in Worcester; Jenifer Bizzotto, a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin Law School, a new staff attorney in CWJC’s Springfield office focusing on
employment law; and Hannah Eash-Gates, a recent graduate of Northeastern University School of Law,
who joins the CLAVC team in Worcester. 

CLA and CWJC bids farewell to their amazing AmeriCorps team members, with appreciation for their
dedicated service: Leighann Agyemang, Andrea Jennings, Anne Keyworth, Sean Navin,
and Natalie Saloio. CLA is also sorry to say goodbye to staff attorney Jeff Sakol, who has moved to
Arizona, and to staff attorneys Eliza Schafler and Lauren Schaal, both of whom are relocating to New
York.

The Massachusetts Legal Assistance Corporation welcomes Tenzin Bayul as its new executive assistant.
She previously worked at Make-A-Wish Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and is a graduate of the
University of California, Berkeley. 

Greater Boston Legal Services recently welcomed Radhika Bhattacharya as the
new managing attorney of its elder, health and disability unit. Bhattacharya interned
in GBLS' employment law unit in 2006 and later worked at GBLS as a staff attorney,
representing unemployed workers in unemployment, workplace harassment, and
claims under the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA). Radhika received her JD from
Boston University, where she served as symposium editor of the American Journal of
Law and Medicine and also engaged in volunteer activities, including providing pro
bono legal services to Hurricane Katrina victims. Most recently, she worked at the

Executive Office of Health and Human Services as deputy general counsel, where she managed
MassHealth's program integrity legal unit, which dealt with litigation, Affordable Care Act implementation,
and combating provider fraud. GBLS Executive Director Jacquelynne Bowman said, “Those who know her
couldn’t be more excited that she has returned to GBLS. She is a terrific colleague, energetic, positive,
and respectful of and beloved by clients and colleagues alike.” GBLS also thanked senior attorneys
Taramattie Doucette and Nancy Lorenz for serving as interim co-managing attorneys of the unit. In
addition to being strong advocates for their unit, Taramattie and Nancy worked with staff to unify what
some might see as disparate practice areas under common goals and objectives. 
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Longtime GBLS attorney Ellen Shachter was recently named as the first director of the City of
Somerville's Office of Housing Stability, which is part of the Mayor's Office of Strategic Planning and
Community Development. Shachter worked at the Cambridge/Somerville office of GBLS for over 25 years,
representing individuals and families in housing and public benefits cases. Somerville Mayor Joe Curtatone
called Shachter "a bold and dedicated advocate for affordable housing, tenants' rights, and equitable
housing policies."

MetroWest Legal Services welcomes attorney Joseph Sherman to its disability unit; Joseph previously
served as an AmeriCorps attorney working on elder law cases. 

Michael Best is a new staff attorney at the National Consumer Law Center. His current
focus is fair credit reporting, consumer credit regulation and tax-time financial products.
Previously, he was the director of advocacy outreach at the Consumer Federation of
America and worked in the labor movement at Change to Win. He is a graduate of
Northeastern University School of Law.

Awards & Recognition

Jayne Tyrrell, executive director of the Massachusetts IOLTA Committee, will receive
the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute's Catalyst for Change Award at its 50th
Anniversary Celebration in September. Tyrrell will be honored for her decades of
leadership of the IOLTA Committee, her work on groundbreaking efforts to improve
access to legal services for low-income litigants, and her dedicated mentorship of women
in the legal profession.

Media Highlights

These are just a few highlights of recent media coverage. For a full list, visit the News sectionof
the MLAC website.  

Consumer scams proliferate, Federal Trade Commission urges caution (Bay State Banner)
The Federal Trade Commission and the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office recently hosted a briefing
detailing new scams targeting consumers. The briefing featured experts from Greater Boston Legal
Services, the National Consumer Law Center, and the Volunteer Lawyers Project. 

Scathing report shows staff at Easthampton Tri-County Schools repeatedly abused and injured special ed
students (Springfield Republican)
Investigators from the Disability Law Center discovered a pattern of physical violence and injury as well as
psychological harm to students with special education needs or behavioral problems at Easthampton's
private Tri-County Schools. The investigation began in April, after DLC received multiple complaints about
abuses at the school. 

'Families are being torn apart:' Cambridge panel addresses crisis at border (Cambridge Chronicle)
A recent event hosted by the Cambridge Community Foundation and featuring immigration and human
rights experts, including Community Legal Services and Counseling Center Executive Director Mojdeh
Rohani, focused on concerns facing the city's immigrant communities. The CCF recently launched a legal
defense fund to protect low-income immigrants from deportation.

Settlement between prisoners, Department of Correction prompts new Hepatits C protocol (Boston Globe)
Under a settlement approved by a federal judge, the state Department of Correction must ensure "timely
assessment of the severity" of Hepatitis C among its prison population, and provide adequate treatment
for the disease–including new direct-acting antiviral medications, which had previously been withheld
from ill prisoners. The settlement resolves a 2015 class-action suit filed by Prisoners’ Legal Services and
the Massachusetts Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild on behalf of more than 1,000 prisoners with
chronic Hepatitis C.

People Pages
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CLICK HERE to print "People Pages," an alphabetical directory of Massachusetts Legal Services staff
members and their contact information.  (Note: You must log in to MassLegalServices.org to access this
list.)  You can also look up staff individually by last name using the search function on
MassLegalServices.org.
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